Abstract: Among all aviation accidents in Taiwan's general aviation industry from 1998 to 2016, human factors account for the most at 51.2%, including negligence of external obstacles, poor autopilot flight ability, poor resources management of the crew, inability to follow aviation regulations, lack of understanding of the landing area, not fully comprehending the operational functions and not alert to situations. Those factors have seriously affected flight safety. Resources management training for crew members may thus be the best measure to prevent human errors. Following the Evidence-Based Training (EBT) promoted by ICAO and International Air Transport Association (IATA), this study constructs the assessment indices of EBT for helicopter crews. After collecting the opinions of helicopter flight instructors of military and civil helicopter units, we apply the Fuzzy Delphi Method (FDM) for the preliminary assessment guidelines, use the Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process (FAHP) to construct the hierarchy, and then calculate each criterion and each criterion weight.
Introduction
Casualties due to environmental disasters, such as wind disasters, have dramatically increased in recent years, corresponding with increased helicopter demand for disaster relief and rescue. Due to their particular characteristics, helicopters can fly at low altitudes and run through environmental settings such as cities, valleys, or mountains. Since these flights are usually under visual flight operation, flight crews must pay close attention to external inspection and monitoring. Avoiding interference from other aircraft or external environmental impact make cockpit operation very difficult. Although aircraft safety has continually improved from design and production perspectives, helicopter accident rates have not improved significantly. Taiwan's civil aviation council classified 2007-2016 helicopter flight accidents as being largely operator caused (51.2%: 44.2% related to pilots and 7% to other personnel such as maintenance or air control) with the second most common cause being other aircraft, and only 18.6% due to environmental issues [1] . In comparison, USA average helicopter accident rate for 2001-2005 was 7.91 per 100,000 h, with 1.31 per 100,000 h fatality rate [2] . The main factor for helicopter accidents in Taiwan was 90% man-made errors due to deficient training, illegal flights, poor vigilance and mechanical failure. Increased employment pressure also affected pilot working attitudes, increasing aggressiveness and mission focus [3] . Other factors contributing to helicopter accidents were improper operation procedures, airspeed and distance miscalculation, delayed or improper decision, poor team coordination, carelessness, space obsession and inexperience [4] .
(1) mutual respect and encouragement for participation; firm description, and active listening; (2) implementation of team member task prompts, clear expression of the determination for aircraft operation wherein the captain should question or ask for opinions; (3) aggressively ask for information and guidance from others if necessary; (4) insistence on goodwill or seeking assistance from others to ensure flight safety when facing an unknown situation, together with timely self-review and encouragement to others; and (5) using appropriate skills to deal with interpersonal and work conflicts.
Situation Awareness
Sater and Wood [9] proposed situation alert or situation awareness (SA): understanding the entire situation through ongoing situation assessment. Personnel should also have excellent understanding of the work they are engaged in. They should be capable of understanding relevant meaning, function, and possible impact on the things they observe [10] . SA for pilots includes understanding all relevant information in a flight environment and predicting what could occur to affect operations [5] . SA allowed crew to develop correct pictures regarding ongoing situations and what might happen in the future, and helps individuals to remain alert when facing the surrounding environment and matters [11] . Every team member should be capable of remaining alert to the surrounding work situations [12] . Therefore, SA capabilities include understanding how to perceive the work situation using already known modes and methods, and continual reassessment.
Workload
Maslach and Goldberg [23] contended that work overload was basically heavy workload, i.e., overload being beyond team member's maximum capabilities. Thus, individuals had to deal with too much work in a valid time. However, due to excess work or long working hours, employees commonly have to complete their work within a specified time. This situation will finally result in mental and/or physical incapability. This was effectively workload.
Workload can be divided into quality and quantity. Work overload in quantity means excessive workload such that workers could not complete their tasks as scheduled. Work overload in quality means workers did not have the capability to produce the required quality, or performance standards were too high.
Crew members were particularly prone to errors, even in daily missions, when different conditions occurred due to bad weather or aircraft failure. These situations resulted in particular errors occurring among flight crews. Low workload can also lead to reduced alertness, and flight crews can become complacent about the mission underway. Thus, workload can cause different errors, and the consequences of these mistakes could be key factors for crew insecurity.
Cavanaugh et al. [24] contended that workload could often generate challenging pressure, provided it did not exceed individual capability limits. Workload stimulated team member intrinsic internal arousal, helping them to work harder with a positive impact [25, 26] . Hence individuals should be motivated to overcome workload, meet work requirements, and then achieve high performance.
Conversely, if an individual viewed workload as an obstructive source of stress, i.e., a threat, they were incapable of completing the work satisfactorily, and it followed that they were unwilling to overcome the workload.
Aeronautical Decision Making
The USA FAA defines pilot judgment to mean processes to recognize and analyze available data regarding selfness, aircraft, aviation environment and flight purposes with subsequent reasonable assessment using other methods. It also meant timely decision making to ensure safety. Therefore, pilot judgment includes assessing attitude and appraisal capabilities for team members dealing with crises, as well as their decision making based on personal knowledge, skills and experience. Jensen and Hunter [27] proposed that flight decisions in the cockpit involved analyzing and comparing all possible available alternatives to respond correctly in a timely manner when flight safety was threatened.
Pilot decision making was usually based on uncertain messages or performed in dangerous situations, where often thoughtful and logical decisions could not achieve the desired results. Therefore, many flight safety accidents were due decision making errors. Making decisions in-flight is a complex cognitive process deeply affected by flight conditions and operational environment factors [28] . The particular situations forced pilots to make decisions while unable to confirm misjudged conditions or improper operational responses [29, 30] . Pilots often used simple rules and procedures to implement flight tasks, but when facing complex emergencies, they must decide from multiple alternatives or solutions with considerable time pressure [31] . Most pilot reactions were related to flight decisions about establishing or changing flight postures, as a direct response to operating aircraft including understanding and judging instrument accuracy within the cockpit and outer environment. Pilot decision making required external signals, such as aviation control instructions, inspection card procedures, aircraft postures, or meter displays to ensure correct judgment or operation. Generally, this information needed to be free from conflict to provide a complete explanation quickly. If misunderstanding occurs in these situations, further understanding could help reduce human error likelihood [32] .
Pilot judgment and decision making involve different judgment modes, which can be broadly divided into perceptive and cognitive judgment. Decision making and judgment often includes perceived elements (visual, auditory), such as distance or proximity to the ground, which can be very important for pilots to safely operate aircraft. Cognitive judgment occurs when perceptive elements are less clear, and usually requires more time for consideration. Generally, where there are more than two choices and the risk of either option was difficult to assess. Therefore, junior pilot judgement tends to be more cognitive judgment, whereas senior pilot judgement tends more to perceptive judgment. Changing from cognitive to rapid and effective perceptive judgment requires long learning/training times. Many decision making training systems help pilots to clearly understand the decision making process and potential mistakes for each step.
Methodology
This study used Fuzzy Delphi Method (FDM) and Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process (FAHP) as the research tools. Among the EBT, definitions listed in Tables 2-8 , Evaluation Competency and Scenario could be another tool. The FAHP can use the fuzzy analytic hierarchy process to check and weight the EBT Evaluation Competency and Scenario. FDM and FAHP were extended respectively from the Delphi Method, AHP, and fuzzy set. Thus, the concept of fuzzy set is introduced, then FDM and FAHP, as follows:
Fuzzy Set Theory
Fuzzy Set Theory was proposed by Zadeh in 1965 [33] ; since then, fuzzy mathematics became popular and widespread in all kinds of fields. For example, during the decision making process, the decision maker will face various uncertainties. If fuzzy theory is introduced during the evaluating Appl. Sci. 2019, 9, 1989 6 of 20 process, it would make the decision result match reality more closely. Thus, this study took these theories and applied them to military helicopter simulator training critical factors. The basic fuzzy set theory concepts are listed as follows:
Fuzzy numbers: Dubois and Prade [34] defined any of the fuzzy numbers as a fuzzy subset of the real line. A fuzzy number is a quantity whose values are imprecise, rather than exact as is the case with single-valued numbers. Among the various shapes of fuzzy numbers, triangular fuzzy number and trapezoidal fuzzy number are the most commonly used membership function. If fuzzy number A is a fuzzy set and belongs to membership function:
Triangular Fuzzy Numbers (TFN) has linear representations on its left and right side such that its membership function can be defined as:
Fuzzy number algorithms: Zadeh [33] modified AHP fuzzy theory and, based on his "Extension principle," used triangular fuzzy number as every evaluation index. FAHP converts the opinions of experts from previous definite values to fuzzy numbers and membership functions presents triangular fuzzy numbers in paired comparison of matrices to develop FAHP. The triangular fuzzy number can be defined as follows:
1.
Fuzzy number addition
2.
Fuzzy number subtraction
3.
Fuzzy number multiplication
4. Fuzzy number division
Defuzzification: "Competency and Scenario" evaluation values are fuzzy numbers. This research employs fuzzy AHP to find the fuzzy preference weights. This is also called "Defuzzification."
Center of area, COA or Center of gravity, COG:
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Center-of-sums, COS:
Mean of maximum, MOM:
Teng and Tzeng [35] used the gravity method to defuzzify the fuzzy weight to obtain the best "Nonfuzzy" or so-called "Best crisp value." Supposing W i = (l i , m i , u i ), the best "Nonfuzzy" value NF i will be:
After, the defuzzified fuzzy number could gain a certain value which was based on the weight to be prioritized. At the second stage of this study, the collected and analyzed questionnaire in this study obtained a fuzzy value of the "Competency and Scenario." This study used Equation (10) to conduct defuzzication of the values and converted those values into definite values. Then, we may understand the "Competency and Scenario's" weight of military helicopter EBT's decision process.
Fuzzy Delphi Method (FDM)
The definitions of fuzzy sets were manipulated to develop Fuzzy multi-criteria decision making (FMCDM) methodology to resolve the lack of precision in assigning importance weights of criteria and the ratings of alternatives against evaluation criteria. The FDM steps are as follows:
Setting up triangular fuzzy numbers: This study used FDM to obtain fuzzy evaluation values via experts, and converted via TFN. Supposing there were m experts and n competency factors, the number e expert's initial importance evaluation values f, the equation will be: W e f = x e f , y e f , z e f e = 1, 2, 3, . . . m, f = 1, 2, 3, . . . ., n, 1 ≤ x e f , y e f , z e f ≤ 9.
(11)
As shown in Table 1 , there were 25 experts that underwent the questionnaire survey in this study. Taking the f competency factor (communication) as an example, the initial evaluation values will be converted to fuzzy weight number.
The importance of f competency factor's triangular fuzzy number W f : The importance of f competency factor's triangular fuzzy number W :
= 5.43.
Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process (FAHP)
In this study, the geometric mean method was extended the AHP to the situation of using linguistic variables. In the FAHP methods, Buckley [36] used Fuzzy pairwise comparison matrices constructed by using linguistic evaluations with respect to the decision makers' judgments. In replacement of AHP definite value disadvantage, an advantage might be reached.
FAHP converts the opinions of experts from previous definite values to fuzzy numbers and membership functions present triangular fuzzy numbers in paired comparisons of matrices. In this study, the three-point marking method proposed by Zhong [37] was used to obtain the opinions of experts, using the approach human thinking model to achieve more reasonable evaluation criteria. For example, when comparing the importance of A and B, if m is "quite strong" its mental feeling might be between u "extreme strong" and l "little bit strong." The parameter l denotes the smallest possible value, m the most promising value, and u the largest possible value that describes a fuzzy event. Those who answered the questionnaire filled m in m [l,u] , as shown in Table 2 , m filled in at 5, the real situation, 3-7 can also be a possible answer. The importance of f competency factor's triangular fuzzy number W : = 5.43.
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(2) Constructing pairwise comparison matrices According to Buckley's [36] proposed method, this study used a questionnaire survey, three-point marking method, and triangular fuzzy numbers to construct pairwise comparison matrices (supposing n elements):
, where, k、and r are fuzzy comparison values. (13) (3) Fuzzy Matrix consistency Supposing A = [a ] is a "Positive reciprocal matrix," and A = a is a fuzzy positive reciprocal matrix, then each value is presented in a = (l , m , u ). According to Buckley [36] , it was proposed that the consistency of fuzzy matrix will be as follows:
If A = [a ] is consistent, then A = a will be consistent.
(4) Calculating fuzzy weighting If = had T elements, the fuzzy weighting of number k element :
Additionally, ̃ = (∏ ) , = ( ⊕ ⊕ … .⊕ ) .
(Definition of ⊕ is shown in Equation (3)) (5) Calculating scenario factor fuzzy weight in hierarchy structure (2) Constructing pairwise comparison matrices According to Buckley's [36] proposed method, this study used a questionnaire survey, three-point marking method, and triangular fuzzy numbers to construct pairwise comparison matrices (supposing n elements):
where, a kr k, and r are fuzzy comparison values.
(3) Fuzzy Matrix consistency
Supposing A = [a kr ] is a "Positive reciprocal matrix," and A = [ a kr ] is a fuzzy positive reciprocal matrix, then each value is presented in a kr = (l kr , m kr , u kr ). According to Buckley [36] , it was proposed that the consistency of fuzzy matrix will be as follows:
If A = [a kr ] is consistent, then A = [ a kr ] will be consistent.
(4) Calculating fuzzy weighting
If A = [ a kr ] had T elements, the fuzzy weighting of number k element w k :
Additionally, r k = T k=1 a kr
(Definition of ⊕ is shown in Equation (3)) (5) Calculating scenario factor fuzzy weight in hierarchy structure According to Buckley [36] , the calculating should take all fuzzy weight of scenario factors to multiply the fuzzy weight of competency factors. Then, we can obtain the scenario factor fuzzy weight in the hierarchy structure.
(6) Defuzzification
Using simple center of gravity method (Equation (7)) to defuzzify the fuzzy weight, each scenario factor and competency factor can obtain a definite value. Then, we can conduct the prioritizing action to evaluate critical factors of the helicopter crew resource management process that may influence capabilities.
Empirical Analysis
This study conducted a two-stage questionnaire survey; the first stage surveyed various types of helicopter instructors with the contents. Then, it used FDM to analyze the data and delete the less important results. The second stage used a pairwise comparison questionnaire and selected its importance; then, FAHP was used to analyze its data to obtain the relative importance of all scenario factors and competency factors; then those factors were prioritized.
First Stage of Questionnaire Analysis
The objective of this stage was to obtain a contents evaluation via military and civil helicopter instructors' professional competencies and experiences. It took the whole month of March 2017 to conduct the expert questionnaire survey. Thirty questionnaires were issued, with a 100% retrieval rate, and 25 were valid. These flight instructors were from Taoyuan D Airfield, Taichung W Airfield, and Tainan X Airfield; the average flight experience was above 18 years with 2099 flight hours. Detailed information is listed in Table 3 the flight crew to make judgments and react in time; therefore, work pressure or workloads can be reduced. Thus, "workload management" competency did need to be listed in those three scenarios. 2.
In the scenario "Multiple external NAV failure. NAV capability deteriorated," automation means "controls the aircraft flight path through automation, including appropriate use of flight management system(s) and guidance." Most of the experts considered the aircraft operation, navigation, and/or the instrument systems of helicopters to be inferior to those of commercial fixed-wing aircraft and relied on manual operation for most of the operation. Thus, a partial system abnormal state might affect automation operation. If the flight crew complied with the emergency operation procedure and overrode automation to employ manual operation, this might allow them to seek the Ground Control Approach (GCA) for help. Therefore, automation can be ruled out. 3.
In the scenario "Recognized 'Air Traffic Control' (ATC) unsafe terrain clearance," SA means "Perceives and comprehends all of the relevant information available and anticipates what could happen that may affect the operation." Most experts thought that nonstandard landing zones or hindrances around mountain areas were unpredictable. Normally, the flight crew should conduct pre-landing checks in advance and remind and communicate with each other to confirm hindrances around mountain areas and execute an emergency departure procedure when necessary. Thus, SA was not the most important consideration and should be deleted. 4.
In the scenario "Increasing tailwind on final approach (not reported)," communication means "Demonstrates effective oral, non-verbal, and written communications in normal and non-normal situations." Both sides should use standard terminology with correct, clear, and precise communication in mind to communicate to reduce communication errors. Therefore, most of the experts thought that harsh wind might have a greater influence on helicopters. In addition, unlike fixed-wing aircraft, helicopters possess low airspeed and low-altitude hovering characteristics. It is unnecessary for a long and straight runway for the final approach for landing; but when the altitude and speed decreased, ground hindrances were closer, and sudden crosswind or gust wind was encountered, which might have resulted in operations due to rotary-wing aircraft limitations and increased the risk of coming closer to ground hindrances. Thus, the experts thought that most control pilots would respond to handle the situation first instinctively but not engage in crew communication. Thus, communication was inapplicable in this situation and should be deleted.
After screening via FDM, the results were as follows: In the scenario "Increasing tailwind on final approach (not reported)," workload management was deleted; in the scenario "High-altitude area or high payload made horsepower insufficient," workload management was deleted; in the scenario "Multiple external NAV failure. NAV capability deteriorated," automation and workload management were deleted; in the scenario "Recognized Air Traffic Control (ATC) unsafe terrain clearance," SA was deleted. Six competencies within six scenarios were deleted, so of the 24 competencies, 18 were left as the basic reference for "Evidence-based training on the crew's helicopter resources management" second-stage questionnaire survey (see Table 5 ).
The Second-Stage Questionnaire Analysis
The objective of this stage was to obtain the experts' evaluation via military and civil helicopter instructors' professional competencies and experiences. As shown in Table 6 , the scenario and competency evaluation criteria were weighted to understand the importance of "EBT on the CRM of helicopters" critical factors. The questionnaire survey was finished in June 2017. Thirty questionnaires were distributed and recollected, and 26 were valid. The objects of this questionnaire survey were the same as in stage one. To ensure the validity of this questionnaire survey, after recollecting the questionnaire, the consistency testing followed. Saaty [39] suggested the "Consistency Index" (CI) and "Consistency ratio" (CR) for conducting consistency resting. In this study, the second-stage questionnaire content had seven items, and each relative scenario importance and the competency factors were evaluated. The scenarios were listed as follows: take-off with different tailwind but not informed; high-altitude area or high payload made horsepower insufficient; multiple external NAV failure, NAV capability deteriorated; under "Visual Flight Rule" (VFR), visibility deteriorated (cloud or rain); recognized "Air Traffic Control" (ATC) unsafe terrain clearance; and increasing tailwind on final approach (not reported). To avoid the inconsistency of pairwise comparison, these six scenarios and competency factors underwent consistency testing to obtain their CRs. When CR ≤ 0.1, the evaluation matrix was highly consistent; if CR > 0.1, the evaluation matrix was deleted and not used in fuzzy weighting.
The CR values are listed in Table 7 . In this study, after all the experts completed the questionnaire survey and checked each factor CR ≤ 0.1, the evaluation matrix was acceptable except take-off with different tailwind but not informed and increasing tailwind on final approach (not reported). These two scenarios only had two competency factors to compare and did not have any inconsistencies; thus, they were accepted into the prioritizing process. After the second-stage screening evaluation indexes, the fuzzy weighting values of the scenario and competency were obtained; then, we used the simple center of gravity method to defuzzify the fuzzy weight to obtain the definite value as the reference for prioritizing. The results are listed in Table 8 . As the weighting values listed in Table 8 , take-off with different tailwind but not informed; high-altitude area or high payload made horsepower insufficient; multiple external NAV failure, NAV capability deteriorated; under "Visual Flight Rule" (VFR), visibility deteriorated (cloud or rain); recognized "Air Traffic Control" (ATC) unsafe terrain clearance; and increasing tailwind on final approach (not reported). These six scenarios had different criteria and independent training courses.
The meanings of the weighting values comparison were as follows:
(1) The most dangerous scenario was No. 2, "high-altitude area or high payload made horsepower insufficient," weighting value 0.248; all experts expected each flight to take-off and land safely. However, helicopters have performance limitations, particularly when operated in a highly complicated environment. During flight in a high-altitude mountain area, flight crew teamwork and decision-making capabilities were even more important. (2) The second most notable scenario was No. 1, "take-off with different tailwind but not informed," weighting value 0.228; the third was the No. 3 scenario, "Multiple external NAV failure. NAV capability deteriorated," weighting value 0.168. The experts considered helicopters mainly operated under VFR, airfield, and flight route as not fixed without a related standard, which made the flight route and weather changes hard to control. That is why the IFR SOP, a backup plan, decision making and alertness regarding environmental changes are important. (3) The fourth most notable scenario was No. 4, "Multiple external NAV failure. NAV capability deteriorated," weighting value 0.135. The experts thought that flight at a low altitude might result in radio communication and radar control difficulties. Thus, due to compound weather condition changings and instrument navigation system malfunctions, the flight crew should pay more attention to the rapidly changing weather environment with vigilance, and flight crew communication and teamwork are needed to make instantaneous decisions.
(4) The fifth most notable scenario was No. 5, "Recognized "Air Traffic Control" (ATC) unsafe terrain clearance," weighting value 0.116. The experts thought that CAA did not establish and renew the hindrance information for the light-weight aircraft visual flight corridor, such as high-voltage electric wires, aerial lifts and cable transports since the Aviation Law did not regulate the temporary airfield application or related regulation. The responsibility rested on the flight crew mission application orientation, which had to check possible hindrance locations, conduct a flight crew crosscheck, and ensure good communication and decision making. (5) The last most notable scenario was No. 6, "increasing tailwind on final approach (not reported)," weighting value 0.105; the value seemed slightly low, but this did not mean it was unimportant. The experts thought that the helicopter was operated in the outer airfield without wind speed and wind direction information, and the rapid weather change and payload difference led to the tail rotor malfunctioning. Thus, the flight crew should pay more attention to flight environment changes and contingency decision making to cope with sudden occurrences.
Criteria Analysis of Questionnaire
From the weighting values listed in Table 8 , the competencies' weighting values and importance of different scenarios that the flight crew was faced with should be determined to cope with these emergency situations.
Aspect 1: Take-off with different tailwind but not informed: Helicopter operation relies on VFR mainly; it was short of a standard airfield and without meteorological personnel to offer a weather report. To prevent LOC-I occurrence, the flight crew should reinforce the "Communication" (0.577) and "Problem Solving and Decision Making" (0.423) CRM criteria.
• All systems should be checked in accordance with the procedure before take-off. If there is any system failure or damage (such as Test No Go), the flight crew should discuss it orally. If the ground crew witness a smoking situation (such as engine overheating), they should notify the flight crew with hand signals, which is "postural communication," to shut down the engine and extinguish the fire. Alternatively, after finishing radio system failure troubleshooting, which needs a control tower to conduct a radio check. The flight crew should choose from multiple alternatives or propose different solutions under extreme time pressure [31] . The judgment of pilot depends on their attitude to handling the crisis and their risk evaluation capability, which includes their personal knowledge, skills and experience, to generate a suitable decision and solve the crisis they are facing. All the factors mentioned above are related to flight decision making; this requires clear and specific responsibility allocation among the flight crew and a full understanding of cockpit instrument monitoring and the outside environmental situation. The message sends out its demand, is understood, and then action will be taken. If the action matches the expectation of the sender, it is an effective communication and flight safety can be achieved effectively. • Aspect 3: Multiple external NAV failure. NAV capability deteriorated: Currently, the light aircraft visual flight corridor has an area of responsibility, flight route altitude restriction, weather constraints etc. Since there is no accurate reference available, the flight route obstacles are altitude and location along the visual flight corridor, low-visibility weather, arrival and departure separations; the helicopter location relies on radio traction, which might be ineffective when operating within mountainous and marine areas outside of the radio-monitoring range. Furthermore, poor weather conditions are an issue. To prevent CFIT occurrences, the flight crew should pay attention to the "SA" (0.333), "Problem Solving and Decision Making" (0.282), "Application of Procedures" (0.209), and "Communication" (0.176) CRM criteria. The flight crew should evaluate the conditions of their flight environment at all times and ensure they are under the best SA conditions. This is not an easy task even for a veteran flight crew. It requires the flight crew to obtain all the flight information, fully understand the whole situation and follow suitable rules. In other words, the operation relies on all sensation information and cockpit instrument reading observations to accomplish its intended purpose. This may allow the flight crew to have more time to draw the flight plan and execute better problem solving and flight decision making. The reasons for this are avoiding an indistinct landing zone and uncleared obstacles and to address the importance of the application of procedures. The CRM practical and effective methods were recommended to adapt the CRM criteria into SOP for the flight crew to follow, such as the Special Call-out, Checks, Guidance, Normal Checklist, Quick Reference Handbook, Abnormal/Emergency Procedure, Manuals, and Job Aid complemented by the LOFT and EBT simulation training, which may ensure the accomplishment of the operation and safety at the same time.
• Aspect 6: Increasing tailwind on final approach (not reported): The helicopter did not have standard airfield or meteorological personnel to offer weather information, which exposed the helicopter to adverse environmental and meteorological conditions, such as the altitude of the operation area and payload. To prevent CFIT occurrences, the flight crew should pay attention to the "SA" (0.564) and "Problem Solving and Decision Making" (0.436) CRM criteria.
Conclusions
The CRM is the most powerful tool for reinforcing the flight crew performance of flight safety prevention efforts. This study tried to implement the CRM in the EBT training program via understanding the critical capabilities the flight crew should have when dealing with emergency and unexpected scenarios. This study involved a literature review, case collecting, and analysis of experts' opinions. Scenario-Based Training (SBT) or Evidence-Based Training (EBT) took the ICAO 9995 Appendices 6 Training Program Development Guidance-Generation 2 (Turboprop) as evaluation and training matrix references. These aspects were selected in accordance with what a helicopter might experience frequently: adverse weather, aircraft system management, aircraft system failure, hindrance, demanding weather conditions, payload/fuel management/performance errors, and six scenarios to simulate and construct the foundation of the evaluation aspect description. The simulation scenario was the foundation of this study. Then, we used the Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process (FAHP) to conduct the evaluation of applying CRM to the EBT training mode and concluded with six aspects and 18 criteria, to develop the evaluation and training matrix references and to achieve the best CRM training effectiveness. This is the innovation and contribution of this study.
Innovation and Contribution
(1) The EBT training program is applied to the civil aviation industry for commercial aircraft (jet proportion and turbo propeller engine) mainly. This study confirmed that the aspect and scenario of EBT can be expanded and applied to the helicopter CRM training program as well. (2) This study combined fuzzy theory to explore CRM training criteria, which were difficult to quantify. In addition, this study used FAHP to calculate the importance of applying CRM to the EBT training program. This study found that this research tool can extend its application to different types of aircraft flight crews. In other words, this tool is practical and extendable. Funding: This research received no external funding.
